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ANNUAL GOVERNANCE STATEMENT 2014-15

1. Scope of responsibility

1.1. Cotswold District Council is responsible for ensuring that its business is conducted in

accordance with the law and proper standards, that public money is safeguarded,

properly accounted for, and used economically, efficiently and effectively. Cotswold

District Council also has a duty under the Local Government Act 1999 to make

arrangements to secure continuous improvement in the way In. which its functions are

exercised, having regard to a combination of economy, effici^cy and effectiveness.

1.2. In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council is responsible for putting in
place proper arrangements for the governance^i'ts affairs, fSfitating the effective
exercise of its functions, and which inciude^rrange^ments for the-{management of
risk.

1.3. Cotswoid District Council has^apf^^ed and ^^^pted a code of corporate
governance, which is consisteh^with4t^^rinciples'' of the CIPFA/SOLACE
Framework Delivering Good Govef^n^^in Government Acopy of the
authority's code carvt^e^•btained from'̂ ^ternal Audit. This statement explains how the
Council has complied with tpe code an^also meets the requirements of Accounts
and Audit (Engialnd)|Regulftfon^2a^^^ 4(3), which requires all relevant

bodies to.prepare an annual governance statement.

2. The^purpose ofthe gpyernance framework
•''A.

„ , t , • .u . ...2.1. The govq^nce ^mework comprises the systems and processes, culture and
values by v '̂ch|t^authority is directed and controlled including activities through

m

which the Council accounts to, engages with and leads its communities. It enables

the authority to monitor the achievement of its strategic objectives and to consider

whether those objectives have led to the delivery of appropriate services and value

for money.

2.2. The system of internal control is a significant part of the govenance framework and is

designed to manage risk to a reasonable level, it cannot eliminate all risk of failure to

achieve policies, aims and objectives and can therefore only provide reasonable and

not absolute assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal control Is based on
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an ongoing process designed to identify and prioritise the risks to the achievement of

Cotswold District Council's policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood

and potential impact of those risks being realised, and to manage them efficiently,

effectively and economically.

2.3. The governance framework has been in place at Gotswold District Council for the

year ended 31 March 2015 and up to the date of approval of the statement of

accounts.

3. The governance framework

and continued maintenance o^^l^^l Code''̂ ;^^orporate Governance. This
document therefore sets out and^escfi^^the Coun^js commitment to corporate
governance. It identifies the arrang^ents^^^fee)been made and will continue to
be made, to ensure^>it®Sective implementation and application in all aspects of the
Council's work.^^

3.1. The annual governance statement includes a brief..descriptrop|oJ the key elements of

the governance framework that the authority hasjini)lace.

3.2. CDC is committed to the principles of gd^^orpor®^ governance ^d wishes to
confirm its ongoing commitment and intentions^t:ough the development, adoption

3.3. For the ourpose of this/Lpcal Code, CDC has accepted the definition of Corporate

Governance asTollows:

<^Corporate gove^pance is t& system by which local authorities direct and control
the}r>functions andfrelate to their communities".

3.4. CDC recogriisWt|iat effective local government relies upon the public having a levelr•/M

of confidence in'both elected Members and Officers of their local Council.

3.5. Setting high standards of self-governance provides a clear and demonstrable lead to

both our existing and potential partners.

3.6. This year we formally self-evaluated our current governance arrangements and

produced this Annual Governance Statement. In order to review our current

arrangements, we:
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Considered the extent to which we comply with the principles and requirements of

good governance as set out in the Local Code of Corporate Governance

Identified systems, processes and documentation that provided evidence of

compliance;

identified the individuals and committees responsible for monitoring and reviewing

the systems, processes and documentation;

Ensured that management and reporting arrangements were in place to monitor

governance effectiveness;

Identified the issues that had not been addressed adequately and considered how

they should be addressed;

Identified the Individuals who were responsible for undertaking the actions required

and plan accordingly;

Ensured risk management arrangements >w^e in place a'̂ ^were operating
effectively; and

Ensured that systems of control are working effectively.

3.7. Our assurance framework e^ur^^^at we'"^^^ continuous governance
arrangements in place. Assuran^^was '̂ fe^^fro^a number of sources, for
example, Independe^^ternal ins^^^^^en^fcf" internal review functions and
effective buslne^^ianag^pnt systete^ like performance and risk management.
Maintenance and>idevelopme^t of our as'̂ rance framework is overseen by the Audit

'/y//, '^////^ •'

&Scrutiny Commlttei%

3.8. Keylsupporting '"elements ^^the Council's Governance Framework are described
below: %

3.9. The Cou |̂s strat^c and operational planning framework Is determined by the
W

m

Corporate Sfra^gy and the Corporate Plan. The Corporate Strategy covers a four-
year period with the Corporate Plan covering the plans for the next year. The

Corporate Strategy and Corporate Plan Is combined Into one document which Is an

important reference source for staff. Councillors, stakeholders, partners and the

public in that it sets out the Council's short and medium term plans.

3.10. Progress against the Corporate Plan Is monitored and reported to Cabinet and Audit

& Scrutiny Committee throughout the year. The quarterly finance/service

performance report describes progress against the Council's top tasks and efficiency
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measures, and key tasks that contribute to the achievement of the Council's

priorities, performance Indicators, and risks identified during the service planning

process. In addition, the report also contains an update on the Council's finances,

both revenue outturn and capital expenditure.

3.11. The Council's decision-making processes are set out in the Constitution. Committee

meetings are open to the public except where exempt and/or confidential matters are

discussed, and schedules of meetings, agendas, reports and minutes are available

to the public on the Council's web site. A rolling Forward Plan.is also available which

details key decisions to be made in the coming four-montf^eriod and members of
the public are able to make representations about any.d^^se matters.

3.12. Democratic Services staff support Membersxip^nsuring the^fquirements of the

Constitution are adhered to. The CouncilJ^Monitoring Officer ensues compliance
with established policies, procedures, laws anU/egulations, and Internal Audit further

supports this through arisk based programme4^udit work. The Council's External
Auditor also comments on the C^^l^^rocedure^^deiivering value for money.

3.13. Risk registers are now well establi^ed bgt^^^^ice level and at corporate level.
The service registers^^^^een devel^ed as an integral part of the service planning
process and fo^part of th^service de^ery plans. The corporate risk register has
six dimensions re^^g risks; these are overarching strategic
risks, finance, customefsrbusiness processes, organisational learning and longer

theTiflcorporate risl^egister and key risks (primary) on the service risk registers as
part of t^^uarterli^ance/service performance report. Key risks are also reported

te^^^sl^r'RisW^pagefn^^is well embedded with risk issues being discussed at
G^rporate Managenlept Team^meetings.. The Audit &Scrutiny Committee receives

to the Cabin^^he Risk Management Group meets regularly to review the risk
registers in derail. The risk registers are at two levels; corporate and service. The

service registers include service risks, capital risk and programme risks. If any of

these service risks are scored 12 or higher they are escalated to the corporate

register. This escalation allows decisions or actions to be taken at Corporate Team

level where individual Heads of Service or the relevant Programme Board does not

have the authority or resources to Implement mitigating action. Risk management

procedures continue to be closeiy aiigned to the performance monitoring function.
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3.14. The Council ensures accurate and timely performance information is produced to

inform Corporate Team, Audit & Scrutiny Committee and Cabinet. This ensures that

underperformance is identified early and remedial action is considered. All tasks and

performance indicators as set out in the Service Delivery Plans are attributed to

individual Heads of Service and Portfolio Holders to ensure direct accountability.

Progress and performance is monitored using the Council's corporate performance

management system, and reported on a quarterly basis.

3.15. The Council has good financial management mechanisms in place for monitoring

and reporting against the medium term financial strategy an^^e budget for the year.
Afull review of cost centres is carried out each quactei^ith key variances being
investigated and explained. The change prograr^ '̂One'T^pn" was introduced in
2009/10. Budget reports are provided to th^^i^ramme Tea^po that efficiency
targets can be monitored and performance rep^ed to th^Board. Capital
expenditure, which is linked to the corporat^pl^^nd the medium term financial
strategy, Is also monitored and reported to Members. The availability of Financial

Rules and Contract Procedure^ul^^on the intr^et, the advice and support
provided by the Accountancy S^tion anfethe ongo'̂ 'g provision of training on
financial matters ensures officers h^e th^mfori^ation and support they need to
maintain a sound finlTdcialframeworkAne Financial Rules and Contract Procedure
Rules are also available to Members an^lmembers of the public via the Constitution
on the CDC websit^n ad^^|^^^^^hing all accounts and Annual Audit Letters
In acco^^^^ith legis^ve requirements, the Council also publishes asummary of
its finj^i^sJ^^ents i^^user friendly format as part of its annual report. The
Gouncil has embed(6d the core principles the Government's Transparency Agenda

#'
into^ifs|operations and; has decided to publish all its financial spend (not just that

W.which exe^ds th^^resholds contained in Government guidance) on its website on
a monthly ba^fei^jid responds to any questions arising from this.

3.16. The Council's senior management is lead by a Shared Chief Executive and

supported by a Joint Corporate Management Team which has overall management

responsibility for both this Council and West Oxfordshire District Council. The Joint

Corporate Management Team is further supported by Heads of Service, many of

which are also shared positions with West Oxfordshire District Council. One of the

Heads of Service is also shared with Cheltenham Borough Council and Forest of

Dean District Councii as she fulfils the role of Head of GO Shared Services, which

provides services to all four councils
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4. Review of effectiveness

4.1. Cotswold District Council has responsibility for conducting, at least annually, a review

of the effectiveness of its governance framework including the system of Internal

control. The review of effectiveness is informed by the certificates provided by the

senior managers within the authority who have responsibility for the development

and maintenance of the governance environment, the hea^^nternal audit's annual
report, and also by comments made by the externaUauditors and other review

agencies and inspectorates.

4.2. Governance is about how the Council ensures^that it is doing thepght things, in the
right way, for the right people, in atimely,^^sive, open, honest^^ll-accountable
manner.

4.3. it comprises the systems and processes and cultures and values, by which the
Council is directed and controlled?and thfough^which it- accounts to, engages with

and, where appropriate, leads its comnhunities. 'W

% W
4.4. The local Code^^^ governance has be^n developed in accordance with and Is

consistent with the-"^^^ |̂l^gg|l|G^vernance in Local Government: Framework"
issue(LbjgtheJCIPFA/SQ.I^CE Joint Working Group in December 2012.

%
4.5. Core Principles of Gpod Governance

The core governance principles of the Council are:

1) focusing on the purpose of the authorityand on outcomes for the community

and creating and implementing a vision for the local area;

2) Members and Officers working together to achieve a common purpose with

clearly defined functions and roles;
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3) promoting values for the authorityand demonstrating the values of good

governance through upholding high standards of conduct and behaviour;

4) taking informed and transparent decisions which are subject to effective

scrutiny and managing risk;

5)

6)

developing the capacity and capability of members and officers to be

effective; and

engaging with local people and other stakehdiderslto ensure robust public

accountability.

4.6. Appiving the Core Principles of Good Governance'̂ .

4.6.4 The six core principles are each supporte#DyramumbeF^^^ principles, which in turn
have a range of specific/equiremente;that:apply across the Council's business. The

1.

1.1

Code of Corporate|Goveififance sets^ut how Cotswold District Council ensures
My Wz W/y,.

compliance withlthese corpoTate governance principles.

authority and on outcomes for the community and
MM' .'Mm .^eating and implementing;a^^ision for the local area

Supporting PrinciplesM

Identifying and communicating the

authority's^islon^^^lts purpose and
intended outcbnies^ for citizens and

service users.
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Practice at Cotswold District Council

The Council has a Corporate Strategy and

Corporate Plan spanning three years (2012-

2015) which outlines the Council's Aim 'to be

recognised as the most efficient council in the

country', the Council's Priorities and the Top

Tasks to achieve those priorities. The Council's

Aim and Priorities are determined by Members

through Cabinet and Council, following

consultation with the public.

The Council also publishes an annual report, the

'Review of the Year' which sets out the Priorities



1.2 Reviewing the authoflf^s^vision and its^

implications .for^ the 4bthority's

governance arrangements.

1.3 Translating the vision|lnto objectives for

the authoritwand its'partnerships.

1.4 Measuring the quality of- services for

users, for ensuring they are delivered in

accordance with the authority's

objectives and for ensuring that they

and outlines achievements against them as well

as other actions and details of the Council's

finances and performance. The Corporate

Strategy and Review of the Year are published

on the Council's website.

The Council is currently preparing a new Local

Plan for the District. This will align with the

National Planning Policy Framework and set out

a long term plan for managing development up to

2031. Local Plans are important documents

because they guid^^^re planning decisions
about what is .buil4and where, including new
homes and^^inesse%^he Local Plan provides
a spatiaL^ '̂ression of the^^ouncil's Vision. The
Councifeconsulted In January^hd February 2015

, -'A o. • . .on^the draft Local Plan, including Development

Strateg^^^spStial portrait, vision, strategic
objectives'̂ strategic policies as well as

tproposed siteAllocations for employment and
TK D, ,, I ^.hou^g^Jhe Local Plan will be submitted for

examination^in^2016.
\///////

pHe Corporate Strategy and Plan are
^damentally reviewed every 4years, linked tO'

Jhe^election cycle, and updated annually having
Sgard to new Information (e.g. 2011 Census).
The Top Tasks for the forthcoming year are also

refreshed.

The Aim and Priorities in the Corporate Strategy

are supported by a series of Top Tasks i.e. the

most important key actions needed to meet the

Priorities. Underpinning the Priorities and Top

Tasks are Service Delivery Plans (SDPs) which

set out how each service contributes to the

achievement of the Council's Aim and Priorities,

and identifies who is accountable

The Council's Aim 'to be recognised as the most

efficient council in the country' is being measured

using a basket of indicators based on cost,

outputs and outcomes. A baseline has been
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represent the best use of resources and

value for money.

w//.

established to gauge future progress and

Improvements. Progress on the Councii's

efficiency measures is reported to the Audit and

Scrutiny Committee and Cabinet on a quarterly

basis for review and challenge, along with other

performance data, including the Council's top

tasks, key tasks that contribute to the Councii's

Priorities, and performance indicator outturns.

The Council has a^^^identified the need to
measure customer satisfaction. There are various

means of measunng:customer satisfaction across

the Counciljfanci^thes^are tailored to corporate
and/or sewice specific needs,. Examples include

surveys^of visitors and service|users, comments
A.care^^etc.^^^ne Council also carries out

consult^io^n its Budget Strategy annually to
judge the4>iblic's views on its spending/savings

fplans.

2. Members and Officers working^togetheMt^achieve'^a common purpose with

2.1

clearly defined functions and roles^
Defining and documenfin"g<the>roies and -

'w.

responsibilities -oMthe executj\/e, non

executive, scrutiny'̂ Uofficeffinctlons,.
with ciea^delegation arrangements and

protoc®Wor%^tlve corf^unication in
.respect of the authority and partnership
m.arrangements.

|The Chief Executive is designated as the Head of

the. Paid Service. His duties in this regard are set

.out In the Council's Constitution and the officer's

detailed job specification. This role is a shared

arrangement with the West Oxfordshire DC under

a formal secondment agreement. The respective

roles of Leader and Chief Executive are set out in

the Councii's Constitution, underpinned by the

more general requirements of the Member/Officer

Protocol. Other aspects are contained in the

Chief Executive's job specification. An appraisal

process across the two Councils is In place.

The Council has a Protocol which sets out the

roles and responsibilities of Members and officers

and gives guidance in relation to planning work.

3. Promoting the Council's values and upholding high standards of conduct and

behaviour

3.1 Developing, communicating and

embedding codes of conduct, defining

The roles and responsibilities of Members

generally and ail office holders are set out in the
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4.

4.1

the standards of behaviour for members

and staff.

Council's Constitution, along with the way in

which the various elements of the Council

Interact and complement each other. The

Constitution Is supported and underpinned by

separate Codes of Conduct for Members and

Officers, and a joint Member/Officer Protocol,

which set out guidelines as to behaviour and

practical issues. A comprehensive induction

programme provides further assistance to

Members and offlcers;^..as to their roles and

responsibilities. The^phstltution is also reviewed
regularly reflectlng^feglsiative changes, guidance

and best practice.

Taking inforined and transparent decisions
scrutiny and managing risk

fch are subjec^To.pffective

Reviewing the effectiveness of the

authority's decision-making framework,

Including delegation arrangen^t^
decision making In partnerships "phd

robustness of data quality.

4.2 Reviewing the^^effectlveness of the

framework for identifying and managing

risks and demonstrating clear

accountability.

The^Gonstitutloh contains a comprehensive
descripfionjof the allocation of functions and

^responslbllltte^across the Member and Officer
^uctures. The^levant sections are kept under
regulat^eMewLto ensure that it accurately reflects

Ueolslatlve and local requirements, guidance and
W|best practice.

#
pihe Council has a Data Quality Policy. At year
end, officers are requested to verify the outturns

of their performance indicators and to provide

supporting evidence. Internal audit reviews

performance management arrangements,

Including the outturns for a number of

performance Indicators annually.

The Council has a Risk Management Policy and

risks are identified and managed both corporately

and at service level, as part of the Performance

Management process. The Risk Management

Group meets quarterly and reviews the Corporate

risk register. Decisions are made regarding risk

scores, removing obsolete risks and adding new

risks to the register. Audit and Scrutiny

Committee has oversight of the Risk
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4.3 Ensuring effective counter-fraud and

anti-corruption arrangements are

developed and maintained. Including the

"CIPFA code of practice on managing

the risk of fraud and corruption".

4.4 Ensufihgk effective ^management of
^ •%, , A

change andjtransformation.

"%0'

4.5 Ensuring the authority's financial

management arrangements conform

Management Policy and processes. Appropriate

training is provided to Members and Officers.

The standard committee report template also

includes a section to highlight/identify associated

risks.

The Council has an Anti-Fraud and Corruption

strategy. All new employees and members are

briefed on the policies during their induction.

Refresher training is provided to Heads of

Service, managers Members as required.

Anti-fraud and corruption guidance is issued to all
, „ . . .. . , .

staff and managers, This guidance includes

relevant Wbis^Sld^i^Policy references and

In .20iC4-15 the Head of^Audit Cotswolds
successfully ledja bid for funding to DCLG to

comba^jTaud:>in the region via the establishment

of a Gloucestershire-wide Counter Fraud Hub.

^^so counter^^ud resources were maintained
des^&the^introd&on of the DWP Single Fraud
, ^ ^ on., -r. u

. Investigation^Service in February 2015. Through

this work the Council's Chief Finance Officer is

able to make the following statement:
*
"Having considered all the principles, I am

'Satisfied that the organisation has adopted a
response that is appropriate for its fraud and

corruption risks and commits to maintain its

vigilance to tackle fraud."

The One Team programme controls and delivers

the projects of change and this has been

broadened to Include joint working with WODC to

deliver further efficiencies, in line with the

Council's overall aim to be recognised as the

most efficient Council in the country.

Furthermore, the change programme 2020 Vision

was introduced. This is a programme to develop

further collaborative working between this

authority and three others.

The governance requirements In the CIPFA

Statement are that the CFO should be
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4.6

4.7

with the governance requirements of the

CIPFA Statement on the Role of the

Chief Financial Officer in Locai

Government (2010) and, where they do

not, explain why and how they deliver

the same impact.

Ensurfn^Wthe^puthority'̂ p^assurance
af^gements c^fdrm vwife the
m. •«
governance requirements of the CIPFA

Statement, on the Role/of the Head of
'»• m

Internal Awa/f>f2010);ahd, where they do

not, explain wjjpand how they deliver
the same impact.

Ensuring effective arrangements are in

place for the discharge of the monitoring

officer Function.

professionally qualified, report directly to the

Chief Executive and be a member of the

Leadership Team, with a status at least

equivalent to other members (of that team). The

Statement requires that if different organisational

arrangements are adopted the reasons should be

explained publicly in the authority's Annual

Governance Report, together with how these

deliver the same impact.

Although the Chie^pinance Officer does not
report directly tc^lh^Chief Executive at Cotswold,
she reports^iqltfie shared Strategic Director of

Corpor^pf^esources (alsg^^ualified accountant
wltl^^lief Finance Officei^feponsibilities for
We,^pxfoi^^e District Co^ffi:!!). Having
access|to>a^econd Individual with CFO skills and
knowledge^trengthens the Leadership Team at

i^potswold. Th^Cotswold Chief Finance Officer

has^airecL, access to the Chief Executive as

necessary.'̂ Sfie also attends meetings of the
'

^oint Corporate Management Team and Joint
%
•treads ofService Team where she is able to fulfil

her^Chief Finance Officer role.

The Head of Audit Cotswolds fulfils the role of

Head of Internal Audit for Cotswold DC. Through

the Partnership Section 101 Agreement, and the

Job Description for the position, it is evidenced

that the CIPFA role Is delivered in full. A

statement of the 5 Principles within the CIPFA

role has been completed by the Head of Audit

Cotswoids demonstrating compliance with this

requirement.

The Shared Head of Legal and Property Services

is designated as the Monitoring Officer (with the

Head of Democratic Services as Deputy). Duties

In this regard are set out in the Council's

Constitution and the officers' detailed job
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4.8

4.9

4.10

4.11

Ensuring effective arrangements are in

place for the discharge of the head of

paid service function.

Undertaking the core functions of an

audit committee, as identified in CIPFA's

Audit Committees: Practical Guidar)ce

for Local Authorities.

Ensurin^^^pjiance wit^elevant laws
and ^fegutationsiinternaiWolicies and

m .procedures, and that expenditure is

%../M
Whistleblowirig^afid receiving and
investigating complaints from the public.

specifications. These Officers, supported by

others within Democratic Services and Legal

Services, ensure that the Council's decision-

making processes comply with legislative and

Constitutional requirements.

The Chief Executive is designated as the Head of

the Paid Service. His duties in this regard are set

out in the Council's Constitution and the officer's

detailed job specification. This role is a shared

arrangement with the^^t Oxfordshire DC under
a formal secondmeritagreement.

The CoUh'cil has an'^^udit and Scrutiny

Corpmittee which was establishing during the
m

201;§;T4 municipal year and continued through
2014-15 |̂rhe Audit and Scrutiny Committee
receives reports from Internal and External Audit,

ffeyiews and fe&mmends the Council's financial
stat'eme^t^and treasury Management reports to
fulkGouncii.^'^Full details of the terms of reference

;and functions of the Committee are set out in the
Wh
Constitution.

#
y{f//

^All reports contain a section on legal implications,

including comments relating to ultra vires where

relevant. The Council's Contract Procedure Rules

also Include information relating to letting

contracts under European Regulations.

The Council has published a whistle-blowing

policy. The Council also has an Anti-Fraud and

Corruption strategy. All new employees and

members are briefed on these policies during

their induction. Refresher training is provided to

Heads of Service, managers and Members as

required. This includes requirements within

Contract Procedure Rules requiring contracting

organisations to ensure that employees are made

aware of the Council's Whistle Blowing Policy.
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The Whistle Blowing Policy is communicated to

all existing contractors and ensuring they make

their employees aware of how to access the

Council's policy.

The Council's complaints process Includes a

centrally managed recording system (using

Excel) to log all complaints. This system enables

reports to be generated including statistical data

on numbers and types of complaint.

5. Developing the capacity and capability of Members and offlcefs to be effective

5.1 Identifying the development needs of

members and senior officers in relation

to their strategic roles, supported by

appropriate training.

The inductiohlprogram'me provided for Members

immediately^after each District Council election,

together^with the on-going programme, aims to

provide Members with the skills needed to

perform|tJieir^roIes. Members are encouraged to
W,'.: .identify indjvidual and specific training and

development'needs. Members are also required
to unde'rtake training before performing some

specific rolesi^such as planning and licensing.

^Officers are appraised annually and the process

identifies any skills or training gaps. The

.Coiporate Training Programme is developed

^from the identified training gaps.

6. Engaging with local| people and other stakeholders to ensure robust public

accountability
m

6.1 Establlshrh^^
communicatl^wlh all sections of the
community and other stakeholders,

ensuring accountability and encouraging

open consultation.

cieafF' channels of
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The Council has a Communications and

Engagement Strategy and actively consults with

the public as appropriate. The Council also

ensures that it undertakes targeted consultation

on established groups such as representatives of

the elderly, youth and people with disabilities, for

Instance, on specific service proposals which

may affect them, as well as more general public

consultation on the Council's Budget Strategy

and the Council's Priorities.

The Council also has an Equality Scheme, part of



which sets out how the authority alms to consult

with people from protected groups on proposals

which may affect them. The Council alms to

target engagement with protected groups at

relevant groups, rather than a broad-brush

approach. The Council annually publishes

Information which demonstrates how the Council

compiles with equality law.

The Council has the Cotswold Community

Conversation. Its purpose Is to provide a forum

for the Council to.erigage with other agencies

and local communities to discuss Issues of

common Interest, -ifhls allows partners to
. , ..V, .

develop^appropriate responses either in

partnership or In the knowledge of what is
AW u • ♦u u 1 • »alreadj^ happening in the district#^ By helping to

bulld'̂ List^welationshlps the Conversation
approach Whelps to strengthen channels of
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^bommunlcatldhland engagement.

TRe^ouncH's Press and Media Liaison Officer

seeks to provide extensive coverage of key

lissues on behalf of the Council, and to promote

wide public awareness of the full range of Council
*
policies, services and facilities. This is achieved

W
'through a variety of methods, including media

releases, briefings, public fora, newsletters and

tweets. The Council also produces Its own

newsletter (Cotswold News) from time to time,

providing Information and seeking feedback on

Important Issues, which Is circulated to every

household In the District.

There are several twitter accounts In the

organisation, including the Chief Executive's,

which are enabling the Council to keep In touch

with residents and service users.

The Council is currently preparing a new Local

Plan for the District. This will align with the

National Planning Policy Framework and set out

a long term plan for managing development up to

2031. Local Plans are Important documents



6.2 Enhancing the accountability for service

delivery and effectiveness of other

public service providers

because they guide future planning decisions

about what is built and where, including new

homes and businesses. The Local Plan provides

a spatial expression of the Council's Vision. The

Council consulted In January and February 2015

on the draft Local Plan, including Development

Strategy, spatial portrait, vision, strategic

objectives and strategic policies as well as

proposed site allocations for employment and

housing.The Local Plan, will be submitted for

examination In 2016..,
///A

All tasks andMoerformance indicators are

attributed to#inaividuat|;Heads of Service and
"m

PortfoliQiHdiders to ensurefdirect accountability.

Service/^Deiivery Plans identify^ key tasks and

three;year targets-for performanceindicators.
, 'm ,
Local government is accountable in a number of

*•

ways. Elecfed local authority members are

Idemocratlcaliy accountable to their local area and

this'^iyesv.a clear leadership role in building

sustainabie^ommunities. All members must

^account to their communities the decisions they

have taken and the rationale behind those

decisions.

F"-iMI authorities are subject to external review

through the external audit of their financial

statements. They are required to publish their

financial statements and are encouraged to

prepare an annual report. Many are subject to

national standards and targets. Their budgets are

effectively subject to significant influence and

overview by government, which has powers to

intervene. Members and Officers are subject to

codes of conduct. Additionally, if someone

believes that maladministration may have

occurred, the aggrieved person may lodge a

formal complaint with the Council. If that person

is not content with any response, then the matter

can be pursued through the Local Government

Ombudsman.
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6.3 Incorporating good governance

arrangements in respect of partnerships

and other joint working as identified by

the Audit Commission's report on the

governance of partnerships, and

reflecting these in the authority's overall

governance arrangements.

The Council's Partnership Framework and Toolkit

which sets out the roles and responsibilities of

those representing the Council on partnerships

and gives guidance in relation to the

management and governance of partnerships.

The Council also maintains details of known

Partnerships, which are reviewed from time to

time.

Furthermore, there is a shared working strategy

to guide the operations, of the various shared

service/officer arrang^ents

5. Significant Governance Issues during 2014-15

A key element of the annual governance|revle\Agprocess Is also to identify any

significant internal control Issues. The Codncil has adopted the approach

issue. These include:

recommended by the Charte''̂ '||̂ jtut0 of Pufe Finance and Accountancy
(CIPFA) which has identified wbat may^b%considere|l' generally as a significant

Wm..

The issue has>sen9usly prejudiced or prevented achievement of a principal

objectiyejl

^resolved;
'W-The issue^^s resiil^ in significant diversion of resources from another

aspectofthe|business;

The issue'̂ s resuli®ln]a;need^^ seek additional funding to allow it to be

• "^^he issue h^led to amaterial impact on the accounts;
• The^uditxommittee, or equivalent, has advised that itshould be considered

signific^t for this purpose, or
• The Head of Internal Audit has reported on it as significant in the annual

opinion on the internal control environment.

5.2 Based on the above; continued rigour is important in the following areas:

• During 2014/15, the Council engaged in the 2020 Vision Programme with

Cheltenham Borough Council, Forest of Dean District Council and West

Oxfordshire District Council. As part of this programme, the Chief Executive and
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5.4

one of the Strategic Directors were engaged upon programme work on an interim

basis. Arrangements were put in place for the Strategic Director (Corporate

Resources) to act as the Head of Paid Service during the Interim period.

There was one area of control framework risk that was reported In the Head of

Internal Audit's Annual Opinion in relation to 2014-15. The internal audit of social

media required an interim report to be issued due to significant control weaknesses.

This report was presented to senior management and an action plan agreed to

resolve the issues.

5.3 During 2014/15 a District Electoral Review was ^conducted by the Local

Government Boundary Commission for England (LGBGE), As a result the Council

will operate with 34 councillors with effect from they2015/16:'Munlcipal Year, i.e. 10

fewer than as at present. The Council has therefore reviewed thelMember decision-

making structure, to ensure that it Is fit-fdrjpurpose .under the ne^arrangements.
One significant change which will come intojeffecLTor the 2015/16 municipal year Is

the separation out of responsibilities for^^udit and Scrutiny. The Audit
responsibilities will be undertalSn Swan Audit cSnittee while the Overview and
Scrutiny responsibilities will be'̂ undertaken, by an' Overview and Scrutiny

%Committee. '#>. /M'

//yvY

Over the coming.;year, the^Gouncil wilt^cbntinue to strive for effective, practical and
Mi.

robust corporate governancefand deliverimprovements where needed.
"K/ i

6. Approval of. Leader and Chief Executive Officer

<-y'.6.1 We'<haye been adyised on the implications of the result of the review of the
effective'|fess of th'e '̂'governance framework by the audit committee, and that the

mm.arrangement^pntinue to be regarded as fit for purpose in accordance with the
governance framework.

Signed: _

Leader and Chief Executive on behalf of Cotswold District Council

End of Report
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